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We will cover…

• Contracting and commissioning

• Assuring new care models through the Integrated Support and

Assurance Process (ISAP)

• Organisational form

• Payment mechanisms



Co-developing the MCP/ PACS Contract

While some elements of a fully-fledged MCP/ PACS care model will be deliverable 

through existing commissioning, contractual and funding arrangements, the full vision 

will require a single provider to operate under a new contract. 

We are working closely with sites which are advanced in their planning. 

We plan to share the learning more widely with systems that aspire to deliver an MCP or 

PACS. 



Overview of contracting and implementation

• New Contract – based on existing Standard Contract and new APMS Directions

• Contract length 10- 15 years

• Could be held by a range of NHS or non-NHS organisations

• Any new contract and variations to existing contracts will be subject to new Public

Contract Regulations 

• National service requirements – capturing the essence of the care model

• A Whole Population Budget

• A new improvement payment scheme

• A new risk gain share process

• An Integrated Support and Assurance Process (ISAP) for contract award

• A change to the boundary between commissioner and provider

• A number of different ways of incorporating general practice, based on how radical

sites wish to be (see next page)



There are three broad contractual options 

for MCPs/ PACS

1 Virtual Existing contracts remain in place, but with a new alliance 

agreement overlaid, binding the parties into a shared vision and 

integrated service / organisational model

2 Partially 

integrated 

MCP/ PACS is procured to include full range of integrated 

services under a single contract, except core primary medical 

care; GMS/PMS contracts remain in operation; separate 

Integration Agreement between MCP/ PACS and GPs

3 Fully 

integrated 

MCP/ PACS is procured to provide full range of integrated 

services, including core primary medical care under a single 

contract; GMS/PMS contracts are given up or suspended



What impact will this have on role of 

commissioners?

• The establishment of MCPs/ PACS may lead to a shift in the activities of both

providers and commissioners, but will not remove the established boundary between 

commissioning and provision. 

• The CCG will retain responsibility for performance of CCG functions and there must

be sufficient CCG resources and systems in place to perform these functions. 

• CCGs may wish to consider:

– whether to pool functions and management arrangements with neighbouring

CCGs; and

– in cases where an MCP/ PACS  covers the entirety or bulk of the CCG area, and

where key CCG staff and capability will transfer to the new provider, merging 

with another CCG.

• NHS England will look for assurance from CCGs that their future arrangements are

robust and viable:

– Integrated Support and Assurance Process for novel and complex contracts

– CCG Improvement and Assessment Framework



What is the ISAP?

7

The Integrated Support and Assurance Process (ISAP) has been jointly 

developed between NHSI and NHSE in response to the collapse of UCP

• It is a consistent, streamlined NHSE and NHSI process for supporting and assuring

novel procurements including new care models

• The framework will apply to contracts that are systematically significant or those with

population based budgets or significant levels of payment conditional on outcomes

• Please contact your NHSE local team if you think local plans may meet these criteria

Ensure a system view has 

been taken of the potential 

consequences of contract 

award 

Aims of 
the 

ISAP

Enable the risks of the 

complex contract to be 

identified, understood and 

mitigated as far as possible 

Ensure the proposals 

represent a good solution 

in the interests of patients 

and the public

Deliver efficiency,  reduce 

duplication and  increase the 

speed of assuring complex 

contracts 
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• It will consist of an early engagement meeting followed by three checkpoints:

• Early engagement – a meeting that takes place whilst a commissioner is developing

a strategy that involves commissioning of a complex contract

• Checkpoint 1 - takes place just before formal competitive procurement or other

selection process begins

• Checkpoint 2 - takes place when a preferred bidder has been identified, but before

the contract is signed

• Checkpoint 3 - takes place just before service commencement

The ISAP is aligned to the provider selection process starting when a 

CCG decides to commission a novel or complex contract and ending 

when a contract goes live

What is the ISAP?



Organisational form support

To support commissioners setting up new care models, we have started 

some modelling to understand the possible different organisational forms 

that may emerge and how they could work in practice

• The first piece of analysis has focused on MCPs although the material is relevant for

commissioners looking to set up a PACS

• A webinar and supporting paper on organisational form will be available shortly on the

NHSE website

• Commissioners cannot specify the form that providers must adopt – it is for providers to

choose which organisational form they feel best responds to the call for competition 

• However, commissioners will be interested in the form a provider will take and should

actively discuss this with all relevant providers from an early stage

• Key issues/considerations include:

– Strong governance and decision making capabilities

– The business environment (VAT, corporation tax), and how they can finance themselves

– How GPs will relate to the entity

– How the wider health and care workforce relates to the entity



Potential Organisational form scenarios

Scenario Scenario description

Limited liability 

partnership (LLP)

• A group of GPs form a legal entity in the form of an LLP to hold the MCP/ PACS

Contract 

Corporate Joint 

Venture

(CIC, CLS)

• A group of GPs together with an FT (or other entities) establish a new company

in the form of a corporate joint venture to hold the MCP or PACS Contract

Host

• One organisation acts as the contract host on behalf of a pre-existing integrated

alliance of providers 

• Activity is delivered by the contract holder and sub-contracted to other providers

• Risk and reward are shared through the contractual arrangements

Existing NHS FT 

or trust
• Existing trust or FT holds the contract

‘Virtual MCP/ 

PACS’ - Tight

Contractual 

Alliance 

• The CCG and providers come together in a tight contractual alliance to deliver

MCP/ PACS services under their existing contracts 

• The Alliance is a contractual arrangement which sets out how the organisations

will work together and overlays but does not replace the existing individual 

commissioner and provider contracting arrangements

Whilst illustrative and not exhaustive, the options below help us explore a range of issues and 

factors that could be relevant to providers when they are considering developing their 

organisational form to deliver an MCP/ PACS Contract.



Payment mechanisms

The MCP/ PACS payment mechanism is made up of three parts:

The Whole Population budget – A single capitated payment made to 

the MCP/ PACS entity

Gain/loss share agreement– to align financial incentives across 

services provided for the MCP/ PACS population

Improvement payment scheme – to incentivise improvements in care 

quality, outcomes and transformation

Support on new pricing mechanisms has included a series of webinars and 

sharing of insights from vanguard sites. A whole population budget 

handbook is also being developed


